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Absti-act
Criteria for students to exit from elementary school learning disability programs were
studied. A survey was sent to Special Education supervisors in public school districts in
Virginia to gather information concerning ill exit criteria. It was predicted that most
school divisions would not have criteria for exiting from their elementary learning
disabilities programs. Discussion presented possible exit criteria from elementary school
learning disability programs in Virginia. Much of the research found focuses on the needs
of the regular education teacher or the school division rather than on the needs of the child.
Eligibility and exit criteria were surprisingly similar in school divisions responding.
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Criteria for Students to Exit from
Elementary School Learning Disability Programs
Children become eligible for special education classes for learning disabilities when
there i� a severe discrepancy between petfonnance and intelligence. Children with
learning disabilities characteristically have an intelligence quotient (IQ) in the normal range
of 85-115, and are diagnosed to possess a specific academic learning or processing
problem. Eligibility criteria for learning disability programs are often not clear; however,
criteria for students to exit learning disability programs are often unstated, or even
nonexistent. In Virginia, no state policy exists for exit :from learning disability programs,
although there is a draft policy, dated 1991.
The Virginia Department of Education (1991) in a draft policy presents factors to
consider when reviewing continued eligibility for special education and related services of
the student with a specific learning disability: These include:
1. Has the student mastered deficient academic skills?
2. Do assessments and obseIVations confinn improvement in deficient academic
skills?
3. Has the student developed consistency in school habits, consistent use of
learning strategies, and organizational skills?
4. Has the student developed appropriate regular classroom behavior?
5. Has the student been successful in academic subjects in the regu1ar education
program?
6. Have the components of the plan for the student's transition from special
education to regular education been determined, and is there a system in
place for its implementation to assure that the necessary modifications,
accommodations, and inteIVentions are provided for the student?
The Virginia Department of Education (1991) draft policy for learning disabilities states
that termination of all services must be determined by the eligibility comminee when it
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believes that the student no longer needs special education and related services. Referral to
the eligibility committee may be based on accomplishment of goals of the Individualized
Education Plan (IBP), or the results of a reevaluation. Complete termination of special
education services occurs when the eligibility committee detemunes that the services are no
longer required based on the fact that the child no longer meets the eligibility criteria for
special education and related services. Temunation can also occur based on parental
decision to terminate services, or when the parent refuses to grant permission for services
to continue.
The transition from special education classrooms to regular education classrooms in
some countries occurs through a progressive level system. Special education classrooms
are housed in separate schools that focus on the specific needs of special education
students.

In Germany, according to Opp (1992), special education students study in

special schools and are considered to be released from special education when they enroll
in a regular school. There are different levels or tracks in the special school, and
progression to the highest track corresponds to the regular education program, allowing for
an easy transfer to the regular education program.
Shinohara (1989) reviewed Japanese educational practices. Special education in
separate schools is legal. When students in Japan are mainstreamed, they are completely
mainstreamed into classes in the regular schools. In the United States, students with
learning disabilities are educated in the same schools as are the students with no identified
learning disabilities. They are, however, not as likely to be included completely in the
regular education program.
According to research (Latham, 1987), many students are identified as learning disabled
in the United States, but few return fully to the regular classroom. Student-teacher ratios
in many school districts are up to 40 to 1 in the regular classrooms, making inclusion of
students with even mild learning disabilities difficult or impossible. Regular education
teachers receive little to no training concerning inclusion of students with learning
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disabilities. Administratively, exceptional student classifications result in additional federal
funding for state and local educational systems. Declassifying a student as learning
disabled means the loss of monies. Regular education teachers, in general, have learned
that their difficult to teach children can be removed from their classes, and these teachers
may not be receptive to the return of these students to their classes. (Latham, 1987)
Strategies for Transition
Authorities express concern within the field of learning disabilities regarding the lack of
exit criteria for LD programs (Bursuch and Lessen, 1987). Teachers tend to be
overdependent on standardized tests in making decisions about instruction. Children with
learning disabilities rarely move back into the full-time mainstream setting because
authorities debate the skills essential for mainstreaming these students.
Scruggs and Mastropieri (1992) stated that "a model must account for the presenting
characteristics of the mainstreamed students involved, rather than the categorical
designation applied to such students." ( p. 389) In their research, Scruggs and Mastropieri
(1992) suggest that students must function acceptably within eight areas before they can
succeed in the mainstream environment: 1. attention; 2. memory; 3. intellectual abilities; 4.
language; 5. social/behavioral; 6. affective or motivational factors; 7. basic academic skills;
and study/organiz.ational skills. These eight areas must be considered in the mainstream,
and their consideration will lead directly to instructional planning. Scruggs and Mastropieri
(1992) also presented strategies that can be used in the mainstream to allow success, even
when the eight goals may not be met entirely. Each child's situation must be examined
individually, in order to plan successfully for the child.
Lawrence (1988) presented teacher directed strategies that can help make successful lhe
transition from the learning disability classroom into the regular classroom. These
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strategies include:
1. Special education and regular education teachers need to set regular meeting times.
Meetings can be as short as ten minutes per week, but should be prearranged for either
before or after school or during a mutual planning period.
2. Class rules and consequences should be carefully explained to the student.
3. Be consistent.
4. Directions should be clear. Teachers should seek affirmation that directions are
understood.
5. Regular and special education teachers should individualize instruction.
Successful integration of students with learning disabilities into the regular classroom
occurs when assignments are matched to the students' fimctioning levels.
6. Use direct instruction for new skill acquisition.
7. Use peer tutoring.
8. Structure transition times.
9. Develop positive relationships with parent�.
10. Develop contracts for target behaviors.
11. Recognize positive student behaviors as often as possible.
The Connection Between Special Education and the Mainstream Setting
Curriculum-based assessment allows both learning disability teachers and regular
education teachers to assess objectively progress of students in order to help identify
students who may be ready for a mainstreamed setting. Curriculum-based assessment is a
method to measure student achievement centering on curriculum expectations of the
school. Curriculum-based assessment focused on academic and task-related skills within a
classroom may be a better assessment tool than a commercially produced assessment
pack age. Curriculum-based assessment can be routinely administered to both regular and
special education students, and helps to assure that students in the special or regular
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education setting are learning necessary skills. The progress of the student with a learning
disability can be compared against that of the regular education student to help predict
success in the regular education classroom. (Bursuch and Lessen, 1987)
Fuchs, Fuchs, and Fernstrom (1991) assert that curriculum-based measurement
(CBM) is an alternative to commercially distributed achievement tests. In their study,
CBM was used by both regular and special education teachers. 1be study included 13
special education teachers, 21 regular education teachers, and 44 reintegration student�.
Using standard measurement tasks, teachers assessed each student's math performance
three times weekly. The tests were in a computerized form. Performance was rated based
on correct answers, as well as the time it took to complete the test. The computer system
graphed results for each student and made suggestions for instructional changes. Control
students did not participate in the CBM. At the end of the study, grades showed that CBM
student subjects had learned more. CBM subjects had a mean math grade of 83, and
control students had a mean math grade of 75.
According to Zigmond and Baker (1990), mainstream teachers often see difficult
children as problems to be given someone else instead of as a challenge to be met.
Zigmond and Baker conducted research in an urban school district of 40,000. Three
percent of the school population was identified as learning disabled. Students with
learning disabilities in elementary grades received learning disability instruction in basic
skills subjects ( i.e. reading, math, language arts) as well as for science and social studies.
Art, music, physical education and library were subjects integrated into the mainstream.
The school targeted for the study had 22 students with learning disabilities. Regular
education, special education, and administration were included in the inservice for the
project. Teachers developed decision rules for returning students to the mainstream and
received training in alternative strategies in reading and the implementation of CBM in
reading. They were also trained in how to use CBM data for making instructional
decisions.
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In this study, children with learning disabilities were returned to regular classrooms.
Special education teachers were assigned the role ofco-teacher. These teachers spent one
half of their time as co-teachers and one-half in reviewing CBM data, and providing
support and consultation to the mainstream teacher as needed. Intelligence quotient (IQ)
scores for the students ranged from 75 to 122. Standard scores in reading ranged from 40
to 78. Math scores were afao low, but were not given in the study.
In the regular classroom, students were given workbook pages and self-directed
activities, with little time spent on teacher-directed instruction. Data suggested that the
students participated in a demanding mainstreamed program. They spent their time on
task, but failed to make progress. Progress was measured by standardized achievement
tests. Students with learning disabilities earned lower grades, and CBM measurement did
not show progress. The authors suggest that students with learning disabilities cannot
progress in the mainstream setting unless the program is structured to meet their individual
needs.
In further research, Baker and Zigmond (1990) observed regular and special education
classes to detennine difference ofactivities and instructional strategies. Teachers and
students were suiveyed concerning attitudes towards school. Attitudes of students and
teachers were good. The school was orderly and on-task ratings were high. Half the
students scored below the 50th percentile in reading.

Instruction was not individualized

but rather, total group instruction was predominant. Teachers taught completely by the
book. Teachers taught what was provided and made no decision about what to teach.
Teachers followed a sequence oflessons from the teachers' editions and expectations were
the same for all students. Although the school atmosphere was good, accommodation did
not occur for students with learning disabilities in the regular classroom. Baker and
Zigmond (1990) indicated that teachers will have to change instructional strategies to
provide a wide range of instructional activities in order for students with learning
disabilities to be reached in the regular classroom.
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A study by McIntosh ( 1993) covered general education classrooms that included
students with learning disabilities. Teachers were surveyed based on principal
recommendations. One student was identified per classroom. The purpose of the study
was to determine to what extent mainstream teachers made adaptations for their students
with learning disabilities. Students, overall, were treated the same by teachers. This made
the students feel accepted but meant that they were not always given the accommodations
that they needed. Teachers who were considered to be very effective were not using
adaptations in the regular classroom.
Research by Myles and Simpson (1992) was undertaken to determine which
modifications would persuade general educators to accept children with ]earning disabilities
into their rooms. Subjects included 38 general education teachers, grades one through six.
The survey consisted of vignettes of students with mild disabilities. Without vignettes,
respondents would have drawn upon their own professional experience. The vignettes
provided consistent information. Modifications surveyed were: decreased class size,
additional planning time, para-professional assistance, supportive services availability,
special education consultation, and inservice training. Modifications were ranked, as
follows: I. support services, 2. consultation, 3. class size, 4. paraprofessional, 5. planning
time, and 6. inservice programs.
Nevin and Thousand (1986) stated the following:
"The ability of teachers to adapt curricula is a prime example of effective
teacher behavior which allows students with identified handicaps to function
effectively in mainstream settings. General education teachers who received
comprehensive training in a variety of cunicular approaches were able to
increase academic growth for mainstreamed students while simultaneously
accomplishing similar gains for aJI of their students." (p. 196)
Nevin and Thousand (1986) further discussed their belief that special educators need to
believe that general educators can appropriately serve students with disabilities. General
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educators need to believe they can affect the education of students with disabilities and thal
they will receive administrative and educational support for teaching students with
disabilities.
The Student in the Mainstream Setting
Often, students with learning disabilities lack the confidence and social skills that they
need in order to be successful in the mainstream setting. Fifty elementary students with
learning disabilities were compared to nondisabled peers in a study by Sabornie, Marshall,
and Ellis (1990). The students with learning disabilities differed significantly in status given
them by nonhandicapped peers. Students with learning disabilities and nondisabled
students also differed in social preference. Students with learning disabilities were
basically rejected by their nondisabled peers.
Fuchs, Fuchs, and Fernstrom (1992) studied Transenvironmental Programming (TP).
In Phase 1, they conducted environmental assessments, including identification of academic
and behavioral expectations of regular education. Phase 2 consisted of intervention and
preparation. Special education teachers taught skills needed for the regular education
situation. Phase 3 promoted transfer across settings. Special education teachers
reintegrated students by helping them to use new skills in regular education. Evaluation in
the mainstream was accomplished in Phase 4. Data was collected in the mainstream setting
referencing the extent to which pupils had adjusted socially and academically.
Reintegration students were carefully matched with regular math teachers. Results were
compiled following interviews with students and teachers. Reintegration student subjects
viewed themselves as more prepared for reintegration after five months than did the control
student,;.
Other researchers (Downing, Simpson & Myles, 1990) conducted a Transitional Skills
Survey (TSS) which solicited infonnation from regular and special education teachers
concerning nonacademic skills needed by students with learning disabilities to be
maintained in the mainstream. Questions asked regular education teachers included traits
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held by recently mainstreamed students. Special education teachers were asked which
skills were possessed by students most recently mainstreamed from their special programs.
Special education teachers also were asked whether they taught these skills in their
programs. Subjects were 56 teachers ( i.e., 25 regular teachers and 31 special education
teachers ). Answers included items such as follows oral instructions, works independently,
and asks for help when needed. Approximately 50% of students possessed these skills,
according to regular education teachers, while special education teachers responded that
78% of students mainstreamed possessed these skills. Ninety-three percent of special
education teachers said they taught these skills.
Forrest and Pearpoint (1992) described a collaborative process bringing school and
family together to plan how to return special education children to the regular classroom.
An action plan was implemented by the team members. The most important members
were the child and the family. fu many cases in the special education process, the child's
wishes are not considered and the family is presented a plan of what is best for the child.
Parents often are given no options in educational planning. Planning is based on what is
best for the regular education teacher or school district, not what is best for the child.
(Forrest and Pearpoint, 1992)
Summaty
A review of the literature indicates that reintegration of students with learning
disabilities into the mainstream takes place when students are academically ready.
Successful reintegration may be achieved when the student, the family, the special
education teacher, and the regular education teacher work together .as a team to determine
whether the student with a learning disability appears to be ready for the mainstream
classroom. This decision is based on CBM data, family support, and social skills. Teacher
coordination is also necessary to determine strategies that can be used in the special
education classroom and continued in the regular education cla.ssroom. Without team
agreement and coordination, the best interests of the child will not likely be met.
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No f,'YStematic exit criteria from learning disability programs exists in Virginia. Therefore,
the putpose of this study was to survey criteria used in practice in Virginia to exit students
from programs for children with learning disabilities.
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Methods
Subjectc;
Special education supervisors from all public school divisions in Virginia were
surveyed. Pennission was first obtained through the office or administration in charge of
approving research in the school division. The survey was forwarded to the Special
Education Supervisor with stamped, addressed return envelopes. Participation was
voluntary.
Materials
A survey was used to gather data. (See Appendix A.) The survey was accompanied
by a cover Jetter. (See Appendix A.) Respondents were assured that no identifying
information would link them or their school divisions to answers on the smvey.
Design and Procedure
All school divisions in Virginia were mailed a survey on February 9, 1994, to determine
if exit criteria from elementary learning disability programs exist. It was requested that
surveys be returned by February 25, 1994. On March 8, 1994, a follow-up letter was
mailed as a reminder to school divisions who had not returned surveys.
Data Analysis
Descriptive statistics were used. A mean was computed for the number of students
identified and exiting for school divisions which had exit policies and for those which did
not have exit po]itices. Content of any existing exit policy was also described.
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Results
The survey was mailed to 130 school divisions in Virginia. By the survey deadline,
only 30 surveys (23%) had been returned. A follow-up letter was mailed which resulted
in a total survey return of 44, or a return rate of 34%.
Criteria Data
Twenty-eight respondents (64%) had no specific exit criteria, and 16 respondents
(36%) revealed that they had exit criteria. (See Table 1)

Interestingly, the predominant answer given concerning learning disability exit criteria
was that learning disability eligibility requirementc; and exit criteria are the same. If
eligibility requirements are not met., then a child will be exited from the learning disabilities
program. Although only 16 respondents said they had exit criteria (i.e., "yes"
respondents), respondents stating that they had no exit criteria (i.e., "no" respondents)
commented that they had no exit criteria because eligibility and exit criteria are the same.
Ten "no" respondents and 12 "yes" respondents reported having the same exit and
eligibility criteria (i.e., 50% of the respondents).
Other responses (See Table 2) given for exit criteria were:
1. Students are exited from LD programs after being mainstreamed all day into regular
education classes for two consecutive six-weeks.
2. Students succeed in the regular classroom environment without adaptation at a passing
( i.e., "D" ) level.
3. Exit is based on each individual's ability.
These answers are, individually, part of the eligibility requirements in Virginia.
Therefore, no stated exit criteria given on the survey forms were different from existing
eligibility criteria.
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Demographic Data
Survey data revealed an average of 10 more students with learning disabilities
identified per school division for "no" respondents. For "yes" respondents, more students
were identified in grades 6-8, while "no" respondents showed more students identified in
grades 3-5. ( See Table 3. ) A difference of only 5 students, however, was found between
the two mean numbers. Answers showed that grades 3-5 had more students identified.
The mean number of students served for grades 3-5 was 5 greater than at any 0th.er level.
Data received concerning number of students exiting from learning disability programs
in responding school divisions showed that 28% more students exited in school divisions
that said they did not have exit criteria. See Table 4 for specific infoITI1ation. The
percentage of students exiting cannot be determined because total number of children
exiting per grade level was for the 1992-93 school year, and total number of students with
learning disabilities identified was for the 1993-94 schoo] year.
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Discussion
The low rate of surveys returned makes generalization of the data received limited. If
the survey could be done again, the student identification number and student exit number
should both be shown for the same school year rather than for two different school years.
It is significant that 50% of the surveys showed that eligibility and exit criteria are the
same. Further research is needed to survey Virginia school divisions on the apparent
similarity between eligibility and exit criteria. Some school divisions indicated that they had
no distinct exit criteria because eligibility and exit criteria are the same. Other school
divisions that said that they had distinct exit criteria because eligibility and exit criteria are
the same. Based on this, school divisions in Virginia seem to have some confusion, or at
least different interpretations, as to what "distinct exit criteria" mean.
Based on policies received from school divisions, the following may be considered
when continued learning disabilities services are an issue:
1. Has the student mastered discrepant academic skills?
2. Have assessments and observations confirmed improvement in discrepant academic
skills?
3. Has the student demonstrated the ability to generalize independently the strategies and
skills taught in special education to general education classes?
4. Has mainstreaming in the regular classroom in academic subject areas been successful?
5. Has an exit IEP plan been implemented?
These guidelines were consistent for school divisions who stated that eligibility and exit
criteria were the same. However, these school divisions had actual exit criteria listed in
their policies which correlated with eligibility policies. The exit or transition IEP was also a
carefully addressed issue. Specific time limits were to be listed in the exitJtransition IEP,
and the IEP goal completion was separate from a triennial/eligibility meeting . The
triennial/eligibility meeting usually puts the exitJtransition IEP in place so that services will
be terminated when the IEP goals are met.
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Although school divisions that were smveyed stated that they already had exit criteria
because they are the same .as eligibility criteria, it .appears that not all school divisions have

plans for how tennination will be implemented. Inclusion does not always involve the
family, child, regular education teacher, and special education teacher as a team. School

divisions may find that the transition from special education to full inclusion will be more
successful if exit policy i,; specifically stated as a team approach, as mapped out in an

exit/transition IBP. Future research is needed to explore this issue.
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Cover Letters and Survey
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February 9, 1994

Dear Division Superintendent:
Your assistance is requested concerning exit criteria from learning disability special
education programs in your school division. A suivey is being conducted in all public
school divisions in Virginia. Suivey data will be used for a thesis study at Longwood
College. Participation is voluntary and all answers will be confidential. No information
will link respondents to their answers or their school divisions.
If at all possible, please forward the attached suivey to the Special Education Supervisor
in your division for completion, and return it to me in the enclosed self-addressed, stamped
envelope by February 25, 1994. Your cooperation will be greatly appreciated.
Sincerely,

Hannah Vaughan
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Survey
Exit Criteria :from Learning Disability Programs

1. How many students with learning disabilities are identified in your school division
in grades K-2 ___?
in grades 3-5 __?
in grades 6-8 __?

2. Does your school division have distinct criteria for students to exit from learning
disability programs?
Yes

No

If yes, please attach a copy of your school division's policy for integrating students into the
regular education program.

3. How many students exited the learning disability program during the 92-93 school year
in grades K-2 __?
in grades 3-5 __?
in grades 6-8 __'?

Comments:

Return to: Hannah Vaughan
P.O. Box 1024
Halifax, VA 24558
PLEASE RETURN BY FEBRUARY 25, 1994
Thank-you.
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Date: March 8, 1994
To: Special Education Supervisors
From: Hannah Vaughan, P.O. Box 1024, Halifax, VA 24558
Re: Longwood College thesis study on LD Exit Criteria
I recently sent a survey to special education supervisors via school division superintendents'
offices. My current response rate is only 23%. If you have returned your swvey fonn, my
sincere thank-you is in order. If you have not returned the survey fonn, please return it as
soon as possible. You may contact me at (804) 476-1509 after 4:00 P.M. if you have any
questions concerning the survey questions. I will be glad to send you another survey f01m
if needed. Your response is valued and needed so that my study results concerning LD
Exit Criteria in Virginia will be valid.
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AppendixB
Tables
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Table 1
Survey Return Percentages
Number of surveys sent

130

Number of surveys returned:

4-4-

Percentage of surveys returned:

34%

Number of respondents who had exit criteria:

16 (36% of respondents)

Number of respondents who did not have exit criteria:

28 (64% of respondents)
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Table 2
Exit Criteria Presented by Respondents

Number
22
2

Exit Criteria
Eligibility and exit criteria are the same.
Students are exited from ill programs after successfully being
mainstreamed all day into regular education classes for two
consecutive six weeks.

2

Based on individual's ability.

1

Students succeed in regular classroom environment without
adaptations at a passing ( i.e., "D") level.

Number of Respondents Stating that Exit and Eligibility Criteria Are the Same
10 "No" respondents (23% of respondents)
12 "Yes"respondents (27% of respondents)
22 Total (50% of respondents)
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Table 3
Mean Number of Students Identified for 1993-94 School Year
Per Responding School Division
.Grades

Yes Answers

No Answers

Total Answers

K-2

31

18

24

3-5

78

90

84

6-8

85

76

80

194

184

188

Total
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Table 4
Mean Number of Students Who Exited from Leaming Disability Programs
for 1992-93 School Year Per Responding School Division
Grades

Yes Answers

No Answers

Total Answers

K-2

I

2

2

3-5

3

7

5

6-8

5

7

6

Total

9

16

13
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